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This tournament a NOVICE TOURNAMENT!!!!!!!! 
The idea is to give kids a what it looks like round and then rounds to compete. 


Tooele High Debate would like to invite to you to attend our tournament on February 12, 2021 
DATE/PLACE: Oct 7th , 2021 Tooele High School 301 West Vine. 


Debate and IE SCHEDULE:
2:40 - 3:00 PM	Registration 
3:15 - 4:30 PM
Round 0
Congress Session 0	3:15 - 4:15 PM
4:45 - 6:00 PM
Round 1
Congress Session 1	4:30 - 5:30 PM
6:30 - 7:45 PM
Round 2

czc
Congress Session 2	5:30 - 7:30 PM
8:00-  9:00 PM
Round 3

Policy Schedule (Modified times!!! Each Speech is cut 2 mins) 
3:15 - 4:45 PM
Round 1

5:00 - 6:30 PM
Round 2

6:45 - 8:15 PM
Round 3



Awards 8:15 ish 


ENTRY FEES:
$4.00 per individual student entered, (a team entry would be $8.00) and a $10.00 school fee. Make checks payable to Tooele High Debate.

EVENTS/LEVEL:
All events will be NOVICE level competition. OR NEW TO THAT EVENT!!!! (Varsity if kids that want to try something new)   Foreign extemp, national extemp, impromptu, oratory, student congress, Lincoln-Douglas debate, public forum debate, BQ and Policy debate will be offered. (SPAR may be offered if there is intrest from 1A-3A schools)

DOUBLE ENTRY:
No Double entry for this tournament. Lets let them figure out things first. 

TOPICS:
Public forum will the debate the Sept/Oct topics: Resolved: The United States Federal Government should substantially increase its investment in high-speed rail. 
Lincoln-Douglas will debate the Sept/Oct topic:  Resolved: The United States ought to implement a single-payer universal healthcare system. THIS IS NOT THE NOVICE TOPIC!!!!
CX topic is Resolved: The United States federal government should substantially increase its security cooperation with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in one or more of the following areas: artificial intelligence, biotechnology, cybersecurity.
.

Remember we are trying to get kids ready for Region/State and want to use topics that will be used that those tournaments 

AWARDS:
There will be 1st-5th. They will be mailed out to coaches and coaches will be responsible to get awards to students 

JUDGING:
 We will be using online ballots please make sure your judges are signed up and entered so that we can run a tight tournament. If you Do NOT bring your judges or your judges do not judge your school will be assessed a $25.00 fine per missing judge (seriously you will have a fine)  

One judge is required for every 5 entries or portion thereof, in individual events and congress.  

One judge is required for every 3 teams or portion thereof in Public Forum and Lincoln-Douglas.  

One judge is needed for every 2 teams or portion thereof in CX.  If you bring CX teams, bring people who can judge it.  You will designate your CX judges at registration. Those judges will be assigned ballots by name, and must pick up their ballots each round. If you don’t bring judges or your policy judges don’t pick up their ballots, I will drop your teams.  

ENTRY LIMITS:
To help kids navigate the beginning of the debate year we want to keep this tournament small. Events will be capped at 30 entries. (If you have more than that in novice let me know and we can talk).   Enter on www.tabroom.com ..

FOOD:
There will NOT be Concessions this year. Please tell your students to plan accordingly. 

MISCELLANY:

Varsity kids will have Two options Compete in a new event (try something new) OR judge Novice. I have found that when they judge it opens their eyes. 

